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Indoor Residual Spraying (IRS) is an effective method of fighting malaria, but is very expensive and is often done
inefficiently and to lower effect than possible. As an organization, we took time to Pause & Reflect and imagine a
better approach to IRS. We brought in partners through External Collaboration to create a new framework for
approaching IRS, using evidence-based Decision-Making, and ended up creating an approach called mSpray. We
believe that, given the right support and adoption, mSpray could significantly improve results host-country
governments see within their IRS operations, and contribute to the overall Technical Evidence Base.
The path to arriving at this milestone has not always been a direct one. We have often had to shift our short-term
objectives with the overall goal of making IRS operations more effective. We are constantly gathering as much
feedback from users of the mSpray system at all levels as possible, and have taken an Adaptive Management
approach to course-correct when that feedback showed us we could have been doing something better.
Above all, we have sought a culture of transparency and collaboration in this undertaking with the belief that more
access to data by more people at all levels of the operation will in fact make that data more reliable and rich, thus
even further driving its adoption and use. We have already seen success, but the approach still has much room for
growth and deeper development.

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

✔ Pause & Reflect

Openness

✔ Adaptive Management

Relationships & Networks

✔ Technical Evidence Base

Continuous Learning &
Improvement

Theories of Change
Scenario Planning
M&E for Learning
Internal Collaboration

✔ External Collaboration

Knowledge Management
Institutional Memory

✔ Decision-Making
Mission Resources
CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?
Northern Zambia is an area inundated with malaria, a preventable disease that results in approximately 429,000
worldwide deaths annually (WHO, 2016). Malaria has been endemic in northern Zambia for decades, and parasite
prevalence is typically higher than in most other areas in the country (NMEC, 2015). There have been many efforts to
fight malaria in this region, including insecticide treated bed nets, community-led malaria surveillance, and the
distribution of anti-malarial medications. One common strategy in malaria prevention efforts is indoor residual spraying
(IRS). IRS is the practice by which technicians visit dwellings and spray the inside walls with an insecticide. When
mosquitoes land on these sprayed walls, they die and are not able to continue transporting the malaria parasite to
others.
While IRS has been a malaria prevention practice for many years, there are some shortcomings. IRS coverage is
measured as a percentage; the number of houses sprayed relative to the number of houses visited. However, this
assumes that 100% of the houses in a particular area are visited, and of these, at least 85% are sprayed in order to
achieve protective effect (WHO, 2013)—when in fact, many resting structures are missed altogether. This assumption
leads to considerable overestimations of IRS coverage, despite parasite prevalence remaining high. Furthermore, the
process of finding and counting dwellings—what we call enumeration—is difficult and costly. It requires deployment of
enumeration teams to planned spray areas where they physically identify every structure in a community, and then
mark these locations with GPS devices. As one can imagine, it is challenging to ensure that every structure is located
using this process. After the enumeration, when spray teams begin the process of spraying homes, spray technicians
often struggle to track which dwellings they have sprayed and to understand whether they are reaching enough
homes for protective effect, nor do they have any tangible feedback on their performance due to paper-based
reporting lag times.
Stakeholders in Zambia recognized that IRS could be incredibly effective for malaria prevention, but demonstrable
impact was limited, and did not justify monetary investments in spray operations. As part of the PMI-funded Zambia
Integrated Systems Strengthening Project and the Africa Indoor Residual Spraying Project, Akros decided to develop
a better way to manage IRS operations—one that would track actual spray coverage, provide an accurate count of
resting structures within a spray area, and provide guidance to spray teams. This tool is mSpray.

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?
Akros’ approach to addressing the inadequacies in IRS implementation featured several CLA principals and
subcomponents. We knew that we had to take a step back to reimagine IRS management and M&E mechanisms in a
novel way to fully understand weaknesses and to develop opportunities for innovation (Pause & Reflect). Principally,
Akros used this occasion to explore the development of new approaches for enumeration that could overcome the
deficiencies resulting from manual processes (Technical Evidence Base).
A hallmark of Akros programming is promotion of data accessibility and use. To improve the effectiveness of IRS, we
needed to do a better job of putting quality data in the hands of decision-makers in digestible forms. The spray
technicians needed a better way to track their spray activity, view and analyze the data their operations were
generating, and ultimately, improve not only their performance, but the quality of the IRS data they submit
(Decision-Making). This approach would require a new tool that would be simple to understand and use, yet data-rich,
streamlined, and open-source. Due to the advanced nature of the proposed innovation, Akros knew collaboration with
a technology partner would allow for ideal development of mSpray (External collaboration). Lastly, once developed,
mSpray technology and processes required exhaustive review and changes to meet the operational needs of
sprayers, and the management needs of implementers and stakeholders (Adaptive Management).

4. Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.
Akros’ approach to IRS management is encompassed in mSpray, a mobile data collection tool for in-field spatial
management that feeds into a web-based dashboard to drive decision-making for IRS coverage. It consists of three
components, each of which relies on CLA principals to succeed:
(1) The first component is enumeration. Traditional enumeration is a tedious and costly process of physically
documenting the location of dwellings with GPS units. After taking time to pause and reflect, we applied the CLA
principal of adaptive management to pivot towards a completely new way of doing enumeration. Using DigitalGlobe
satellite imagery and open source GIS software, teams of enumerators located and traced dwellings in hard to
reach areas from computers at our base of operations in Lusaka, a faster and more cost-effective process than
traditional enumeration. More importantly, at 95% found coverage, satellite enumeration led to identification of
significantly more structures in each community, meaning the enumeration was increasingly more accurate and
complete. When faced with issues of internet connectivity and rising data costs, we developed a way to cache
offline satellite imagery for enumerators and spray operators to be able to perform their duties irrespective of
ever-changing bandwidth issues. To date, satellite enumeration through mSpray has identified over 960,000
structures in northern Zambia. We believe that Akros has considerable potential to contribute to the technical
evidence base with our enumeration processes developed under mSpray. For the first time in Zambia, many
communities have access to vector-based data on the number of structures in their communities and where they are
located—information that could be beneficial for a number of development applications that require accurate
household denominators.
(2) The second component of mSpray is targeting, a step designed to help stakeholders make the best
evidence-based decisions regarding where IRS interventions should occur, when, and the supplies and staffing
required to make each spray endeavor a success. We approached this component using CLA decision-making
principals, ensuring decisions are made based on evidence and data with assistance from feedback mechanisms. A
2016 assessment reviewed the effects of of mSpray’s protocol on district decision-making to maximize spray
coverage per community. The protocol consists of procedural instructions, backed up by spatial feedback and a
daily decision-making form to determine if sprayers achieved an 85% threshold for IRS coverage. The protocol
prompts spray operators and team leaders to determine why they did not achieve their targets and how to take
remedial action, including returning to the spray area. Out of 541 spray areas in one spray season in seven districts
of Luapula Province, district managers received 416 forms from each spray area that did not achieve an 85% target,
indicating a high use of data for decision-making. 374 spray areas were revisited because of the decision-making
protocol. As a result, spray effectiveness went from 47.97% to 78.71% in the areas that were revisited, an increase
of 30.68%.
(3) The third and final component of mSpray is spray operation. Understanding the importance of external
collaboration, in 2013 Akros partnered with Ona, a social enterprise technology company, to create a web-based
tool, accessible through portable tablets, that helps spray teams locate dwellings to be sprayed and tracks their
spray progress in real-time. Lessons learned from implementation have informed several iterations of the mSpray
platform. Where once before the tool simply provided an overlay of a spray area map on top of an enumeration map
with static numbers of structures, Akros and Ona worked together to convert the enumeration files into Open Street
Map layers to allow sprayers to collect information against the map. In this way, the number of eligible structures for
IRS within a spray area can be verified and marked for spray completion by the spray operators themselves.
We also found that an adaptive management approach was necessary within our success rate measurement:
number of dwellings sprayed out of number of dwellings visited. We realized that this actually discouraged spray
operators from going to and marking structures that they knew they would not be able to spray, inadvertently
incentivizing data omission. To help correct this we adapted, first by enumerating with satellite imagery so every
structure is already marked. Then we added functionality to the tool wherein a sprayer can only select a structure
within 25m of where they are standing, preventing a structure from being marked from afar just to help boost
numbers.

5a. Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting
had on your team, mission or organization?
At Akros, we believe that CLA principles are important factors of success for our team. With respect to adaptive
management, we learn time and time again, that often the best results come when we have corrected course several
times. In the larger sense of development, we believe that programs and projects are not static, rather they are
dynamic and should have the flexibility to change according to the local context and the lessons learned along the
way. Akros must always remain nimble, from pilot stage to evaluation, we continue learning throughout the duration
of our programs. As demonstrated with mSpray, when we make time to pause and reflect, we allow ourselves the
opportunity to make informed decisions based on new information. Our ideas are not always perfect, but they are
adaptable.
When implementing data-driven approaches to development, Akros is a proponent of the “virtuous data cycle,” the
idea that when end users of an information system understand how to use the data coming out of that system, they
then collect more thorough and higher quality data to enter into the system. What’s more, this information allows for
better and more accurate decision-making. With mSpray, we’ve seen greater programmatic transparency than we
have in past IRS approaches. The fact that stakeholders at every level, from sprayers to donors, are able to see the
same data is a key contributor to this transparency—a principle Akros promotes in all of its programs. When we
understand who makes decisions, why they are made, and how they act upon these decisions, Akros can better
ensure that every decision is made from an evidenced-based approach.

5b. Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?
Malaria, while easy to treat when detected, can be a hard topic to fit inside a development outcome box. What we do
know is that malaria parasite prevalence among children under five in northern Zambia is currently declining (Zambia
National Malaria Indicator Surveys: Luapula Province 2010 - 50.5%, 2015 - 32.5%) likely from a combination of
factors and efforts—one of which we hope is the mSpray approach, which incorporates CLA principles. We believe
that taking time to pause and reflect gave us and our stakeholders the opportunity to imagine what IRS campaigns
could look like—to imagine a season of spray campaigns where we could actually see what kind of progress we
made and to properly assess our shortcomings. By taking a step back, we believe we are seeing results that far
surpass traditional IRS campaigns with targeted resources and greater value for money.
We believe that focusing on mSpray’s contributions to the technical evidence base is deeply important toward the
process of improving IRS as a whole. While there are other IRS projects and pilots that use GPS mobile reporting
and data collection for tracking processes via feature phones and Android phones, the focus is largely on reporting
numbers of cases or numbers of bed nets distributed. There is little focus on also reporting an accurate denominator
(how many dwellings actually exist in a given area), which is the crux of the issue. Often denominators come from
national statistics or decennial censuses, which estimate populations through sampling and longitudinal modeling,
rather than true counts. Without accurate and updated denominators, a household-level malaria intervention risks
overestimating its distributional impact in a specific geographic area. We believe that the mSpray enumeration
approach, which relies heavily on up to date satellite imagery, could also contribute to the larger technical evidence
base for many kinds of development work in the near future.

6. What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
mSpray’s success rests on the ability of our partners developing and using the tool, clear communication between
IRS planners and operators, and an openness to flexibility and change. IRS in Zambia involves several different
stakeholders—the spray teams, team leaders, district coordinators, implementing partners and donors. Developing
an effective design for mSpray meant that the needs, motivations, goals, and even the biases, of each of these
partners required clear understanding. Ultimately, tools are not useful, nor are they used to their fullest extent, if we
do not understand the characteristics of the end-users and their expectations of the system. Akros consulted
end-users to ensure mSpray met these user requirements. For example, district officers are responsible for
ensuring their teams achieve high spray coverage rates, so mSpray was designed in a way that (1) shows them
when coverage is not high and (2) gives them clear directives to remedy low coverage by indicating which spray
teams should go back to which area, and how many more houses need to be sprayed.
IRS has existed for decades and has been implemented at scale for over ten years. While many implementers have
gathered significant IRS data on spray operations, never has the data been as accurate and as transparent as
mSpray data. Because it is real-time, verifiable by GPS technology, and contains a built-in a layer of supervision,
data falsification and inaccuracy are close to impossible. mSpray enables decision makers to correct inedequate
spraying by revealing areas where “mop up” operations are necessary. This contradicts the status quo of IRS
operational success, and for this message to be accepted, partners have to be open-minded and flexible to receive
it. Without such open mindedness, the opportunity to improve impact could be missed.

7. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?
When working on a dynamic project that might have changing objectives during the course of the work, a CLA
approach is quite appropriate as it allows the flexibility to respond to the situational context within the country of
operation. Building CLA into a project requires prioritizing not only time for monitoring and evaluating project
progress, but also time to digest feedback and develop ways to expand upon successes and ameliorate
challenges. Collaboration is key to this process and allows for innovative approaches that have the potential to
enrich your organization and operations.
Notwithstanding these benefits, working with multiple partners can also create challenges within a project. One key
piece of advice is to convene frequently with all partners. Frequent communication and collaboration ensures a
coordinated and efficient response to challenges arising from the data, and that all partners share a common vision
for the response to these challenges. As spray operations were conducted, and mSpray data revealed new
information, we included our donors and operational implementers in reviewing findings, which allowed us to
leverage their support in continued alterations to the tool so that it remained instrumental in addressing some of the
findings the data provided.
Lastly, learning and adapting can be a difficult process. It is important to understand that the potential for an
improved project or tool far outweighs the challenges associated with making necessary changes. When we
approach operations with the principles of CLA in mind, we remain more open to constructive criticism and have a
much greater chance to take corrective courses of action.

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.

